
 Tribute to Legacy donor, Maxine Lipinski 

Last month, as I reflected on how this pandemic has got us 
making our wills, I asked “Have you got a will?” A few weeks 
later, we were surprised and grateful to learn that Ignatius Jesuit 
Centre is a recipient of a legacy gift from the estate of Maxine 
Lipinski, a Loyola House retreatant, who passed away on April 
22, 2020. 

Her friends and family have shared their thoughts on why 
Maxine chose to gift Loyola House through her will. 

Maxine, diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis at age 21, lived to age 68, 
well beyond her expected life expectancy of only another 15 
years.  When she undertook the Ignation Spiritual Exercises, only 
a few years ago, she came to the realization that CF had been a 
catalyst that awakenied her spiritual consciousness. She realized 
that God lived and was manifest in her and together they co-
created a life of service. She trained as a spiritual director and 
became a Covenanted Spiritual Companion at Harcourt 
Memorial United Church in Guelph. 

On one occasion, when she was invited to speak about her faith 
journey to her community, she said: “When I am in the love of God I am peaceful.  I do not suffer.  I am 
only here to love and serve my Lord and I am given enough energy to do that. I am learning that how I 
am to die is none of my business. But how I am to live, very much is my business and God’s business.”  

Maxine’s friends and family observed that she her spiritual journey involved very challenging 
circumstances. In 2015, Maxine underwent a double-lung transplant. 

Her friend Andre Auger realizes that Maxine could not have known, when she spoke about her faith 
journey, how much suffering would be in store for her. He notes that the Jesuit paleontologist Pierre 
Teilhard de Chardin coined the expression “diminishment” to capture his experience of gradual loss of 
ability - the opposite of “growth.”  He also notes the popularity of quoting Julian of Norwich's famous 
line “all things shall be well, and all manner of things shall be well.” “Well,” Andre asks, “what if they're 
not? What if, after three years following a double lung transplant, you come to realize that all things shall 
not be well?” Maxine, he says, developed a spirituality that allowed her to learn from her debility and 
grow in her faith. 

In her conversations with her friend Andre, Maxine revealed her spiritual practice: 1) Stay focused on the 
moment; 2) Let go of expectations, the source of all desolation; 3) Exercise your Compassionate 
Observer; 4) Look for the Love; 5) Discover gratitude for small moments of gift; 6) Stay connected to your 
community; 7) When reading and writing are no longer possible, there's always conversation with God. 

Andre observed that these practices gave her a spiritual resilience that Maxine called “the drive to 
thrive.” This drive to thrive grasps at every sign of improvement; it hangs on to every shred of hope; it 



desperately believes in things eventually getting better. And when there is the mere glimmer of a return 
to health, it begins excitedly to make plans for a return to normalcy.  From her hospital bed, diminished 
by loss of weight and energy, and restricted by medical technology, Maxine continued to engage in 
intentional practices of sending love and healing and peace – the Buddhists call this practice “meta” - to 
all whom she thought were in need. 

Maxine’s friend, Sharleen Cornelius, reflects that her favourite theologian, Fr. Ron Rolheiser, talks of 
giving your life away in your latter years and your dying time too. Sharleen says, “Maxine gracefully gave 
her time to her family and close friends. I was fortunate to be one. Max remains with me --- her pain, her 
laughter, her stories, her tears, her surrendering, and even as a visitation in my early morning waking 
times.”  

Earlla Vickers, another friend, shares, “Maxine’s friendship was a gift to me. Her fortitude, her humour and 
her love were embodied in her last words to me: ‘Thanks for walking me home.’ " 

Maxine’s sister, Nancy Lipinski, reflects, “My family is happy she donated to your retreat centre as we 
feel it brought her peace as she was going through her health challenges.” 

Our profound gratitude to Maxine for her gift that sustains our Centre’s mission to promote spiritual 
growth and ecological engagement. 


